Study Breaks at Dunster Grille!

Looking to host a study break at the Dunster Grille? You’re in luck!!!

We’re happy to offer study breaks and events for House Entryways, student groups, and Specialty Tutors. We ask that you contact Mary Katherine (dewane@college.harvard.edu) and Jordan (jordan_silva@college.harvard.edu) at least two days in advance of your study break. For events, please provide as much notice as possible and follow the House reservation and event procedures in addition to contacting the grille. If you have any special food requests (including, but not limited to, wings, pancakes, or plantains), please reach out at least a week in advance so that we can also work with you to accommodate those requests.

Below are our two main options for study breaks, but we can work with you to determine what best suits your group’s needs!

Tutors, use your study break or specialty card to load your Crimson Cash, card and submit that receipt and the itemized grille receipt we provide to the HA office. For other student groups, we accept Board Plus, Crimson Cash, and cash, and we will also provide an itemized receipt for your financial records.

**Little Moose Platter ($30)**
- 2 orders of popcorn chicken
- 15 mozz sticks
- 2 orders of fries (your choice!)

**Pomeroy Platter ($50)**

_In honor of our beloved security guard, John Pomeroy_

- 3 orders of popcorn chicken
- 25 mozz sticks
- 3 orders of fries
- 2 quesadillas